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Morphological evolution of ZrO2 thin films deposited during pulsed laser deposition of Zr in O2
atmosphere has been experimentally studied at two different film deposition temperatures, 300 and
873 K. The roughness exponent, , the growth exponent, , the coarsening exponent, 1 /z, and the
exponent defining the evolution of the characteristic wavelength of the surface, p, for depositions at
300 K amounted to =1.00.1, =0.40.1, 1 /z=0.340.03, and p=0.490.03, whereas for
depositions carried out at 873 K amounted to =0.30.3, =0.40.2, and 1 /z=0.00.2.
Experimental error becomes important due to the flat morphology of the films inherent to the
deposition technique. The change in the surface topography with the film temperature has been
studied with the help of a simple Monte Carlo model which indicates the existence of two different
growth regimes: a shadowing dominated growth, occurring at low temperatures, characterized by
calculated values =1.000.04, =0.500.04, p=0.460.01, and 1 /z=0.350.02 and a
diffusion dominated growth that takes place at high temperatures as well as at low deposition rates,
characterized by calculated values =0.150.08, =0.330.04, and 1 /z=0.330.07. The good
agreement obtained between the experimental and simulated parameters is discussed within the
frame of the general characteristics of the deposition method. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
doi:10.1063/1.3318604
I. INTRODUCTION
Pulsed laser deposition PLD has emerged as one of the
simplest though most robust techniques to deposit a wide
range of materials in the form of thin films. This success is
due to the inherent versatility, flexibility, and high deposition
rates that can be achieved in depositing thin films with con-
trolled composition.1–3 PLD is a physical vapor deposition
process which, carried out under vacuum conditions, shares
some characteristics with the molecular beam epitaxy and
the sputter deposition methods. In the PLD technique, a laser
illuminates a small spot, typically with an area less than
1 mm2 on a solid target, which subsequently emits particles
with a narrow emission angle. The emitted particles travel
from the irradiated spot toward the deposition surface
through a reactive gas, and are deposited on a substrate.
Moreover, in PLD there is also a significant number of ions
that reach the deposition surface with kinetic energies above
the displacement energy threshold for bulk atoms in the ma-
terial typically around 100 eV, which results in the growth
of compact thin film structures.4 In this paper we study the
growth of ZrO2 thin films through the PLD technique and, in
particular, the influence of the film temperature on the evo-
lution of the surface morphology.
A key problem in the PLD technique relates to the un-
derstanding of the influence of energetic plasma particles,
UV-light, high energy ion beam, etc. in the evolution of the
film nanostructure in a far from equilibrium situation during
growth.1,5,6 From the point of view of the applications, sur-
face morphology is quite relevant in order to optimize the
electrical, optical, and heat conductivity properties of differ-
ent materials in the form of thin films.7 Among other theo-
retical approaches to understand the deposition process, ki-
netic Monte Carlo MC simulations represent a relevant tool
to get important information about the thin film morphologi-
cal evolution. According to Refs. 8–11 two important mecha-
nisms must be taken into account: the shadowing of incident
deposition particles, which becomes relevant when the inci-
dence is nonperpendicular, and the diffusion mechanism,
which takes into account the tendency of the material to re-
lax into a more energetically stable structure. Besides, de-
pending on the situation, other processes such as step-edge
barriers, sputtering, etc. must also be taken into account.
The most common statistic used to describe the rough-
ness of a surface is the standard deviation of the surface
heights, wL , t, that depends on the lateral size of the sur-
face, L, and time, t. Usually this quantity shows a power-law
dependence on time during the first stages of growth, w
 t, where  is known as the growth exponent. Further-
more, the lateral correlation lenght, , that indicates the typi-
cal lateral length below which heights are statistically corre-
lated, also follows a power-law in time as  t1/z, where 1 /z
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is known as the coarsening exponent. Another important
quantity is the so-called roughness exponent, , linked to the
self-affine scaling properties of the surface.12 These three
exponents, , , and z, are often related through the so-
called Family–Vicsek dynamic scaling law,
wL,t = Lft/L , 1
where fu is a function with fuu1u and fuu1
const. Thus, when tL/ the surface roughness scales as
wL , tL/ t, and when tL/ as wL , tL/L,
finding that the relation z= / holds.12,13 Despite the fact
that Eq. 1 has been found valid in many situations,
mounded surfaces that exhibit wavelength selection often
present a breakdown of this law due to the appearance of a
second typical length, , linked with the typical distance be-
tween mounds on the surface. This quantity also follows a
power-law in time,  tp, and it has been recently demon-
strated that when p1 /z the dynamic scaling relation, Eq.
1, does not hold anymore.14
The importance of experimentally achieving good con-
trol of surface properties of thin films deposited through the
PLD technique, and the characterization of different growth
regimes have motivated this paper, where we study the depo-
sition of ZrO2 thin films by PLD through the values of the
exponents , , z, and p. For this, we have followed a com-
bined approach. On one hand we have experimentally depos-
ited ZrO2 thin films for increasing deposition times at two
different deposition temperatures, 300 and 873 K, and ana-
lyzed the surface roughness evolution. On the other hand, we
have developed a simple MC model of the deposition, which
includes the most relevant mechanisms during growth. From
the comparison of experimental and simulated surface mor-
phologies, the main features of the ZrO2 growth at different
temperatures are explained and discussed within the general
characteristics of the PLD technique.
This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II we describe
the experimental setup and conditions used for the deposition
of the ZrO2 thin films, as well as the analysis of the surface
topography and the calculation of the exponents , , z, and
p. In Sec. III we explain the main characteristics of the MC
model, whereas in Sec. IV we show the results of the model
and discuss the experimental results in terms of the solutions.
Finally in Sec. V we present the conclusions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Thin film preparation setup and conditions
Polycrystalline ZrO2 thin films were grown with a com-
mercial PLD setup RIBER Co.. A zirconium target 99.8%
purity and a KrF excimer laser with =248 nm, 20 ns pulse
duration, and energy of 200 mJ per pulse, operated at 10 Hz
were used to grow the films on a Si111 wafer, which was
placed in a substrate holder 10 cm away and in front of the
target. The estimated energy density per pulse on the irradi-
ated target surface was 0.3 J /cm2. During the growth of
ZrO2 thin films, oxygen pressure in the deposition chamber
was fixed at 0.6 Pa and the substrate temperature was varied
between room temperature 300 K and 873 K, for different
samples series. These conditions imply a mean-free-path for
the Zr atoms in the gas phase of few centimeters, so Zr
particles arrive at the deposition surface after undergoing few
collisions. However, Zr atoms require tens of collisions with
the background gas particles in order to end up in thermal
equilibrium.15 Therefore, in our conditions, Zr particles ar-
rive at the growth surface after experiencing some collisions,
but still keeping an important directionality. Each series in-
clude films prepared during different deposition times: 250,
500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 s. The surface morphology was
determined with a Nanotec Dulcinea atomic force micro-
scope AFM using silicon tips of 10 nm radius in tapping
mode.
B. Determination of the exponents of the ZrO2 thin
films
In Figs. 1a–1d we present the AFM measurements of
the surface topography of the thin films for 250 and 4000 s
deposition times and temperatures of 300 and 873 K. From
the comparison between Figs. 1a and 1c, as well as be-
tween Figs. 1b and 1d, it seems clear that surface topog-
raphy changes with time, involving the formation of mounds
when the growth takes place at room temperature. Thus, it is
apparent that temperature plays an important role in the evo-
lution of the surface morphology. Using these measurements
we have determined the exponents , , z, and p. The expo-
nent  was calculated from the slope of the log-log represen-
tation of the surface roughness, w, as a function of time,
whereas  was calculated through the height-height correla-
tion function12,13
r,t = hr1,t − hr2,t2r1−r2=r,
where hr , t is the height of the surface at a position given
by r and time t, and  . . .  refers to the average over all the
possible values of r1 and r2 on the surface with r1−r2=r. It
is known that for distances above the lateral correlation
length, i.e., at large values of r, the trend →2w2 is found,
whereas for values below small values of r r2.
In Fig. 2 we present the evolution of the film roughness
with the deposition time for the growths at 300 and 873 K,
FIG. 1. Surface topology of the ZrO2 thin films for different deposition
times and temperatures obtained through AFM. a t=250 s and Ts
=300 K, b t=250 s and Ts=873 K, c t=4000 s and Ts=300 K, and d
t=4000 s and Ts=873 K.
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used for the calculation of . Films are clearly very flat with
surface roughness below 1 nm in most of the cases, which is
typical in PLD. Taking into consideration that AFM measure-
ments include some noise due to the flatness of the samples,
and that the measured surface roughness of the Si substrates
amounts 0.5 Å, we find that most of the obtained topogra-
phies have high experimental error, especially the set depos-
ited at 873 K as well as the first cases at 300 K. The flatness
of the deposited films introduces some complexity in our
analysis and represents one of the challenges in this paper.
By fitting the roughness data in Fig. 2 we obtain that at room
temperature the growth exponent amounts =1.00.1,
whereas at Ts=873 K we find the value of =0.30.3. This
difference between depositions at 300 and 873 K points to-
ward the importance of thermally activated mechanisms in-
ducing relaxation processes on the surface, thus changing the
surface morphology.
Figure 3a shows the time evolution of the height-height
correlation function of thin films grown at 300 K, with the
corresponding value of  for each time, together with the
height-height correlation function of the Si substrate. These
graphs have been used for the evaluation of , which is
connected to the slope of the curve for small values of r. At
a glance, it seems there is an upwards shift in the slope of the
curves for increasing deposition times. This shift is con-
nected to two possible causes: the first one is the existence of
an anomalous scaling behavior.16 This would imply the exis-
tence of local and nonlocal exponents, and a surface rough-
ness evolution dependent on the measurement window size,
l, and on time as wl , t t for t lz and wl , t t	lloc for
t lz, where loc is known as the local roughness exponent,
and 	=−loc /z Refs. 17–19. This behavior has success-
fully explained the growth of films deposited by different
deposition techniques see for instance Refs. 20 and 21 and
references therein. Conversely, the upwards shift in the
slopes of the height-height correlation functions can be ex-
plained by considering the experimental inaccuracy of the
AFM measurements found for deposition times t=250, 500,
and 1000 s and the flatness of the films. From Fig. 3a it is
clear that the height-height correlation function of the mea-
sured topography of the Si substrate possesses a similar slope
for short distances as those obtained for deposition times t
=250 and 500 s. This similarity indicates that most probably,
films grow so flat that surface correlations inherent to the
substrate topography are still visible in the first stages of
growth. In this way, the shift in the slope in Fig. 3a would
correspond to a transition from a topography whose height
correlations are dominated by the Si substrate to a topogra-
phy whose correlations are defined by the film. This agrees
with the fact that slopes for longer deposition times, t
=2000 and 4000 s are the same. We think this second cause
is most likely responsible for the changes in the slope present
in Fig. 3a, although we cannot rule out the existence of
anomalous scaling due to the important noise of the measure-
ments.
Taking into account the experimental error in Fig. 3a,
the roughness exponent of the film grown at 300 K is 
FIG. 2. Calculation of the exponent  for the films grown at 300 and 873 K.
FIG. 3. Analysis of the surface topography for the films deposited at room
temperature: a height-height correlation function, b power spectral den-
sity, and c correlation length and distance between mounds on the film
surface as a function of the deposition time.
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=0.60.1. However, we must introduce a correction factor
due to the finite size of the AFM tip and its convolution with
the surface topography. Aué and Hosson22 studied this inter-
action and found that the value of , when removing the tip
influence, decreases by about a value of 0.2. Therefore, a
more realistic value for  in our case is estimated to be 
	0.40.1. In Fig. 3b we show the power spectrum den-
sity PSD of the AFM topographies of the films grown at
300 K. Here it is clear the existence of a maximum for each
deposition time, indicating the existence of wavelength se-
lection on the surface. These maxima indicate the typical
distance between mounds, .12,13 In Fig. 3c we present the
values of  and , found through Figs. 3a and 3b, finding
p=0.490.03 and 1 /z=0.340.03. In this way, the forma-
tion of mounds on the surface during growth introduces a
new lateral scale length, implying a breakdown of the dy-
namic scaling law. Consequently, the relation 1 /z= / is
not fulfilled for the studied growth, which becomes evident
regarding the ratio between the calculated growth and rough-
ness exponents. Interestingly, the measured value of p agrees
well with the empirical trend p0.5 found in the literature
for a number of surfaces where wavelength selection takes
place.14
As mentioned above, depositions carried out at Ts
=873 K produce very flat, smooth, and unmounded surface
morphologies. In Fig. 4a we present the height-height cor-
relation function of these surfaces. There we notice that
curves are not spatially ordered for increasing deposition
times, which is coherent with the fluctuations of the surface
roughness in Fig. 2, as each curve saturates at a value of 2w2,
due to the noise introduced by the AFM measurements per-
formed on such a flat samples. Consequently, quantitative
results must be examined carefully before reaching any con-
clusion. A value of =0.60.2 is found, which taking into
account the tip influence, leaves a value of =0.40.2.22
From a qualitative point of view, films deposited at 873 K are
much flatter than those deposited at room temperature, and
show no mounds. This result becomes clear when seeing Fig.
4b, where we depict the PSD graphs. These curves fall
almost on top of each other, not showing maxima or any
ordered pattern among them. In Fig. 4c we show the cal-
culated values of , which provide a value for the coarsening
exponent of 1 /z=0.00.2. These results indicate that the
noise introduced by the AFM measurements on such flat
samples does not permit a clear quantitative analysis of the
data.
Under the light of the results obtained for the samples
deposited at 873 K it is clear that no quantitative information
can be deduced when the film roughness is very low. This
also applies to samples deposited at room temperature with
low deposition time, where we have shown that features of
the substrate topography are noticeable when performing the
film surface analysis. However, due to the lack of accuracy
of the AFM measurements for the high temperature set, it is
not possible to conclude whether there is an anomalous scal-
ing behavior in these cases or not.
III. THEORETICAL MODEL
To explain the growth of the ZrO2 thin films studied in
this paper we have developed a MC model of the deposition.
In our model we have followed an approach similar to that of
Refs. 8–11, i.e., we consider the deposition of particles on a
square two-dimensional L
L grid with periodic boundary
conditions. Each deposited particle moves toward the sub-
strate from an initial random position above the growth sur-
face. For each particle, the direction of movement is defined
by the spherical angles  and , where  0, /2 is the
polar angle of incidence =0 is the direction normal to the
substrate and  0,2 is the azimuthal angle, which are
randomly selected according to a given distribution function
I, with d=sin dd being the differential solid angle.
The movement of the particle continues until it hits the sur-
FIG. 4. Analysis of the surface topography for the films deposited at 873 K:
a height-height correlation function, b power spectral density, and c
correlation length as a function of the deposition time.
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face and it is deposited on the terrace below. This constraint
is therefore typical of solid-on-solid models where surface
height is univocally defined and where overhangs or voids
are not allowed. This approximation is introduced in order to
account for the high compactness of films deposited by PLD,
and for the well-known important downhill current in the top
layer when the deposition particles possess energies of few
tens electron volt.23 In this way, our model presents an im-
portant simplification of the surface kinetics of the film
through the solid-on-solid approach, as will be discussed be-
low. In addition, the ratio between the mean-free-path of the
incoming particles and the characteristic length of the surface
features is assumed to be large Knudsen number1, and
thus, collisions between deposition particles in their path to-
ward the surface in this scale range are neglected in our
description. In Fig. 5 we show a scheme of the elementary
processes taken into account in our model.
The shape of I represents an important issue in the
model since the incorporation of Zr and O2 particles into the
film takes place through different mechanisms. For instance,
high energy Zr particles reach the film with a very narrow
angle distribution function, whereas oxygen in the gas phase
follows a Maxwellian velocity distribution function. In our
PLD system, the Zr deposition rate is typically below
1019 atoms s−1 m−2 whereas the number of oxygen mol-
ecules impinging on the surface can be estimated through the
value of the average thermal velocity, which yields a value of
approximately 1022 atoms s−1 m−2 under typical deposition
conditions. This means that each deposited Zr atom encoun-
ters approximately 1000 oxygen molecules impinging on its
neighborhood before another Zr atom is deposited. Thus, we
approximate that each deposited Zr particle only bonds to O
atoms on the surface and not to other Zr atoms. In this way,
O atoms follow the distribution of Zr on the surface. This
approximation is similar to that made in Ref. 24, where a
MC model for the growth of LaMnO3 thin films by PLD was
developed, and where it was assumed that O atoms always
follow the distribution of metallic atoms on the film surface.
The angular distribution function followed by the deposition
particles when arriving at the growth surface, I, is there-
fore related to the angular distribution function of the Zr
atoms emitted from the target. If we consider both, the depo-
sition surface and the emission spot in front of each other,
the Zr atoms would arrive mostly perpendicularly, i.e., as a
highly directed beam of particles. However, this beam of
particles widens mainly due to two factors: the elastic scat-
tering of the emitted particles on the background gas par-
ticles and the finite size effects of the emission region. In the
model this widening is taken into account by writing I as
dI  exp− 2/22d , 2
i.e., a Gaussian distribution function around =0, with the
parameter  being a measure of the widening of the Zr beam
when arriving at the substrate surface. Thus, our model per-
mits to study qualitatively the effect of the widening of the
particle beam through the quantity .
Thermally activated surface diffusion was taken into ac-
count in the model by introducing the parameter =D /F,
where D is the number of ad-particles on the surface that
attempt to diffuse per unit time and F the number of depos-
ited particles per unit time. Thus,  provides the number of
particles that attempt to diffuse on the surface per deposited
particle. In our model we consider that after the deposition of
each particle,  randomly chosen particles from the surface
attempt to diffuse and jump to a neighbor location. We con-
sider the surface to be static during the diffusion of each
particle, so the simultaneous movement of two or more par-
ticles on the surface is neglected. The jump probability is
given by the Boltzmann factor exp−ED /kBTs, where ED is
the jump energy and kB the Boltzmann constant. The value of
ED is obtained through the expression ED=E0+ncEc
+ E, where E0 is the jump energy related to the interac-
tion with the terrace below, nc is the number of next neigh-
bors and Ec is the jump energy per neighbor. The factor
E is introduced into the model as in Ref. 11. It repre-
sents a random term in the jump energy to take into account
the energy variations per bond due to different local struc-
tures in the film.  is a random number between 1 and 1,
and E is the amplitude of the fluctuation, which is intro-
duced in the model as an input parameter. Once the jump
probability is calculated for a given particle, it is compared
with a random number between 0 and 1. If this random num-
ber is lower than the jump probability, the jump is considered
successful. In this way, any neighbor position at the same
terrace height or below is considered available for the diffu-
sive particle. Among these positions, we consider that the
final destination of the particle is the one with the highest
coordination number. Diffusion processes involving more
than one jump per particle have been neglected in the model
due to their low probability under the conditions of our ex-
periment. Desorption has not been taken into account either,
as the typical threshold energy for this process is several
electron volts and it can be neglected under our experimental
conditions. Other possible effects, such as step-edge barriers,
re-emission, sputtering, or local reorganization of the film
structure are discussed in Sec. IV.
IV. RESULTS OF THE MODEL AND DISCUSSION
Table I summarizes the values of the parameters used to
solve the model. The values of E0 and Ec were estimated in
FIG. 5. Scheme with the main processes considered in the MC model.
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such a way that ED is within the same order of magnitude as
other typical values for the jump energy found in literature.25
Two values were considered for E, 0 no fluctuation and
0.1 the fluctuation amplitude is equal to Ec. For  the three
following values were considered:  /20,  /15, and  /10.
These three values for  allow us to study the influence of
the broadening of I. Meanwhile, values between 0 and 40
have been explored for .
The simulated surfaces depict quite different aspects de-
pending on the input parameters. Figures 6a–6c and 6e
show the simulated surface morphology evolution for in-
creasing thickness, = /15 and =0, i.e., when the diffu-
sion is not introduced in the model. In this way, at initial
stages of growth some small grains form on the film surface
Fig. 6a. For increasing times we show that small mounds
are formed due to the agglomeration and lateral growth of
the original structures Fig. 6b. At higher deposition times,
the mounds increase in size, whereas the valleys between
them become relatively deeper Figs. 6c and 6e.
In Figs. 6d–6f we show the simulated surface topog-
raphies for different values of , same mean height of the
films and =0. In these figures it is clear that the typical size
of the mounds depends on the value of : the higher the
value of , the larger the mounds and the deeper the valleys
between them are. This result shows that there is a direct
relation between the broadening of I and the size of the
mounds on the surface of the film, an effect that must be
mediated by the shadowing mechanism on these surface
structures, and that indicates the importance of the initial
emission angle of the deposition particles and the subsequent
scattering processes in the gas phase in the evolution of the
thin film morphology.
In Figs. 6g–6i we study the influence of the diffusion
mechanism on the simulated morphologies: in these cases we
have taken the value = /15 and depicted the solutions of
the model for same height of the films and for different val-
ues of , keeping the rest of the input parameters constant.
The selected values of , together with the case where =0
in Fig. 6e, were chosen to illustrate a transition from a
shadowing dominated growth to a diffusion dominated
growth discussed in the next paragraph. Regarding Figs.
6e and 6g–6i, it seems that diffusion flattens the surface
of the film, and fills up the valleys on the surface, thus caus-
ing an important modification of the surface topography.
The changes observed in the surface morphology in
Figs. 6a–6i can be related with different values of , ,
1 /z, and p estimated from the calculated surface topogra-
phies. Figures 7a and 7b present the calculated values of
 and  for the simulated growths at Ts=873 K and differ-
ent values of , E, and . In order to obtain these results,
the model has been solved for L=100, 256, and 512, respec-
tively, finding that the values of  and  are independent of
the particular value of L and that there is no trace of anoma-
lous scaling. In addition, to diminish the unavoidable statis-
tical error on the MC simulations from one run of the model
to another, we have carried out the simulation several times
for each condition i.e., for a given set of input parameters
and calculated the averaged values of the exponents and their
dispersion, which has been considered the error. The first
important feature in Figs. 7a and 7b is that the values 
=1.000.04 and =0.500.04 are always obtained for 
=0 and 0. This means that, despite the broadening of
I, the growth is always dominated by the same mecha-
nism shadowing, which is responsible for the formation of
mounds on the surface. For increasing values of  three dif-
ferent regimes were found for all the studied cases at Ts
=873 K.
• For low values of  the exponents remain constant and
TABLE I. Input quantities of the model and the values used to solve it.
Quantity Values
E0 0.1 eV
En 0.1 eV
E 0, 0.1 eV
  /20,  /15,  /10
Ts 300, 873 K
 0,1 ,2 , . . . ,40
FIG. 6. Top view of the simulated surfaces for different values of the model
input parameters. a, b, and c corresponds to = /15 and =0 for
increasing film thicknesses, d = /20 and =0, e = /15 and =0, f
= /10 and =0, g = /15, =5, E=0 eV, and Ts=873 K, h 
= /15, =10, E=0 eV, and Ts=873 K, and i = /15, =20, E
=0 eV, and Ts=873 K.
FIG. 7. Values of the exponents  and  obtained by the MC model for
different values of the input parameters. a Growth exponent  and b
roughness exponent .
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equal to the values obtained without diffusion i.e., for
=0: =1.000.04 and =0.500.04. This first re-
gion thus corresponds to a shadowing dominated
growth regime, with a typical morphology given by
Fig. 6e. In Figs. 8a and 8b we depict the height-
height correlation function and the PSD curves for in-
creasing thicknesses of the films. As expected, PSD
curves show a clear peak, indicating the existence of a
wavelength selection on the surface due to the appear-
ance of mounds, and implying that the slopes of the
curves are not related with the value of . In Fig. 8c
we show the results of the lateral coarsening study for
the shadowing dominated region of the model, obtain-
ing the values p=0.460.01 and 1 /z=0.350.02.
The discrepancy between these two exponents indi-
cates the breakdown of the dynamic scaling law in this
region.
• For high values of , the exponents drop to 
=0.150.08 and =0.330.04 no matter the value
of E or . This indicates that, in this regime, the
growth is no longer dominated by the shadowing
mechanism but by the thermally activated diffusion
mechanism. Typical aspect of this surface morphology
is given in Fig. 6i. Figures 9a and 9b depict the
height-height correlation function of the simulated
growths and the PSD curves for different film thick-
nesses. The absence of clear peaks in these distribu-
tions shows that the surfaces are not mounded, so the
FIG. 8. Analysis of the surface topography for the simulated films when
shadowing dominates the growth = /15 and =0: a height-height cor-
relation function, b power spectral density, and c correlation length and
distance between mounds on the film surface as a function of the film
thickness. In a and b upper curves correspond to thicker simulated films.
FIG. 9. Analysis of the surface topography for the simulated films when
diffusion dominates the growth = /15, =20, E=0 eV, and Ts
=873 K: a height-height correlation function, b power spectral density,
and c correlation length as a function of the film thickness. In a and b
upper curves correspond to thicker simulated film.
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effect of shadowing has been minimized by thermal
diffusion. In these conditions, dynamic scaling can ap-
ply to the surface growth, with the tail of the PSD
decreasing as k−2−2, being k the wave-number. The
value of  obtained through Fig. 9b agrees quite well
with the value found using the height-height correla-
tion function Fig. 9a, with PSD=0.320.04. By
studying the power dependence of  calculated in Fig.
9a on the deposition thickness, we have calculated
the value of 1 /z in the diffusion dominated region,
finding 1 /z=0.330.07, which falls within the error
range of the calculated value of  /, and agrees with
the fact that the dynamic scaling law applies in this
region.
• For intermediate values of  we find a transition inter-
val between the shadowing dominated and the diffu-
sion dominated regions also depicted in Figs.
6g–6i. Here, for increasing values of , the expo-
nent  decreases, whereas  starts to fall for slightly
higher values of . The particular value of  that de-
fines this region is determined by several factors such
as, i the efficiency of the diffusion process i.e., the
value of the jump probability and ii the depth of the
valleys separating the mounds on the surface of the
film. The former factor takes into account the influ-
ence of Ts and E in the jump probability, whereas the
latter accounts for the influence of the mound size,
which depends on the value of . Thus, the competi-
tion between shadowing and diffusion determines the
appearance of this region through the actual values of
, Ts, and E.
The three aforementioned regions for increasing values
of  are obtained for Ts=873 K, and this agrees with the
results obtained in Ref. 10, where three regimes similar to
those determined here were also found for sputtering depo-
sition. For simulations at Ts=300 K, we have achieved dif-
ferent results: in this case the jump probability becomes so
low that the shadowing mechanism dominates the growth
regime no matter the value of , thus finding the exponents
=1.000.04, =0.500.04, p=0.460.01, and 1 /z
=0.350.02 in all simulated conditions.
By considering the solutions of the model, it is possible
to explain the experimental results obtained for the ZrO2 thin
films deposited through the PLD technique. We have found a
transition from Ts=300 K, where the growth is characterized
by measured exponents =1.00.1, =0.40.1, p
=0.490.03, and 1 /z=0.340.03 to another type of growth
at Ts=873 K, where a flatter surface morphology is found,
with exponents =0.30.3, =0.40.2, and 1 /z
=0.00.2. This is explained by considering a transition be-
tween a shadowing dominated and a diffusion dominated
growths, attributed to the increase in the deposition tempera-
ture. In this way, the theoretical values obtained by the MC
model compare quite well with the experimental ones: for a
shadowing dominated growth, the values =1.000.04, 
=0.500.04, p=0.460.01, and 1 /z=0.350.02 have
been calculated in good agreement with the experimental
results at 300 K, implying a breakdown of the dynamic scal-
ing law. Meanwhile, for the diffusion dominated regime, val-
ues of =0.150.08, =0.330.04, and 1 /z=0.330.07
have been obtained, which considering the important error
due to the flatness of the films, agrees with the experimental
results at 873 K. Furthermore, it is apparent that the surface
morphologies evolution depicted in Figs. 6a–6c and 6e
corresponding to a shadowing dominated growth are simi-
lar to the transition found between Figs. 1a and 1c,
whereas the case presented in Fig. 6i corresponding to a
diffusion dominated growth possesses many similarities
with the surface morphology in Figs. 1b and 1d, and ex-
plains why all the depositions carried out at 873 K produce
extremely flat morphologies. Our model calculations also
show that a broader incident angle distribution function of
the deposition species produces wider surface mounds: this
effect is expected to gain relevance for higher residual pres-
sures in the deposition chamber and for longer distances be-
tween the target and the substrate higher values of  in any
PLD process.
Our model also explains to some extent other results in
the literature, e.g., those in Ref. 26 for the PLD deposition of
ZnO thin films. There, the authors found two different stages
during growth: a first stage where the material was mainly
amorphous and defined by =0.330.05 and =1.00.1
and a second stage in which the material was crystalline
depicting pyramid-like structures on the surface with 
=0.430.08 and =0.600.01. According to the results of
our model, the experimental values of  and  obtained for
the first stage of growth match quite well with our simula-
tions for a shadowing dominated growth. However, our
model is not able to explain satisfactorily the second stage.
According to Ref. 26, crystallization involves the appearance
of step-edge barriers during the film growth, a factor that
seems responsible for the pyramidal structures developed on
the surface and affects the surface mobility. Step-edge barri-
ers are not introduced in our model which, consequently, will
not be able to describe the evolution of the surface morphol-
ogy of films where the crystallization process leads to the
development of large crystal planes. Furthermore, exponents
calculated using the theoretical model in the region where
shadowing dominates the growth also matches quite well
with those appearing in Refs. 10 and 14 for magnetron sput-
tering without re-emission. In those references, the function
I was taken as dIcos d, i.e., an incident angle
distribution function that can be easily reproduced with a low
error by Eq. 2 in the range  0, /2. Since the obtained
exponents were independent of the particular value of  in
our model, it is expected that we find the same values when
the shadowing mechanism dominates the growth. On the
other hand, the diffusion dominated region in our model does
not match with those presented in Ref. 10, where growths at
low temperatures about 350 K were studied as a function of
. As we saw before, low temperatures make the jump prob-
ability very low so diffusion is much less effective than in
our case, with a temperature about 870 K, so different results
are expected. Moreover, in the diffusion dominated regime
our model obtains exponents close to those found by the
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nonlinear conservative dynamics and nonconservative noise
continuum model for 2+1 dimensional growths, that finds
=0.33, =0.09, and 1 /z=0.27.12
It is remarkable that a model developed to study the
surface evolution of films grown by PLD reproduces results
from magnetron sputtering depositions. Indeed the solid-on-
solid approach is just a way to take into account the fact that
the material tends to grow without overhangs and voids. Of
course this approximation represents a simple way to study
fundamental phenomena regarding the interaction between
the deposition particles and the film, as well as the energy
dependence of such interaction. Main differences between
magnetron sputtering depositions and PLD, apart from the
angular incidence of the particles, resides in the typical en-
ergy of the deposition particles about 15–20 eV for magne-
tron sputtering depositions and 100 eV for PLD Ref. 27
as well as the ion bombardment of the films during growth.
As stated in Ref. 23, deposition of particles with incident
kinetic energy of few tens electron volts causes a downhill
current of particles in the top layer, producing an ultras-
moothening of the film surface. This effect must be present
in both deposition techniques, though it is likely more effec-
tive in PLD due to the higher energy of the particles. It is not
the goal of this paper to discuss the growth of films deposited
by magnetron sputtering, but it seems that ion bombardment
might play an important role in some conditions, so films
grow compact. In magnetron sputtering, positive ions may
impinge the film with energy of about 1–10 eV in dc dis-
charges or 30–40 eV in rf discharges, whereas negative ions
produced at the cathode sheath may reach the film with few
hundreds electron volt. In each case, different downhill cur-
rents will be produced and hence different compactness of
the films even there is evidence of crystallization of films
due to the high energy of negative ion bombardment28.
These processes are treated in our model through a solid-on-
solid approach, but this indeed is a first approach toward an
energy dependent study of thin film growth. In Ref. 9 the
energy dependence of the interaction between the deposited
particle and the film surface was treated by introducing a
sticking probability below unity and assuming an elastic re-
emission of the deposition particle in case it does not stick,
so it bounces off until it is deposited. Despite the fact that
this model has obtained very interesting and promising re-
sults, the lack of experimental data about first and higher
order sticking coefficients in our conditions, as well as a
reliable scattering emission angle study of an incoming par-
ticle on a film surface, have made us decide for the simplest
approach with lower number of unknown input parameters,
i.e., sticking probability equals unity, no re-emission process,
and a solid-on-solid simulation, which overall seems enough
to reproduce the main characteristics of ZrO2 thin films de-
posited by PLD.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have studied the growth of ZrO2 thin
films deposited by PLD at two different growth tempera-
tures, 300 and 873 K. We have determined the exponents that
characterizes the growth and found that 300 K
=1.00.1, 300 K=0.40.1, p300 K=0.490.03,
and 1 /z300 K=0.340.03, whereas for depositions car-
ried out at 873 K surfaces are smoother and with a roughness
in the order of magnitude of the experimental error of the
measurements with exponents 873 K=0.30.3,
873 K=0.40.2, and 1 /z873 K=0.00.2. This
change in the surface topography with the film temperature
has been explained using a MC simulation of the growth
process under the assumption of a solid-on-solid model
where nonlocal shadowing and surface diffusion mechanisms
compete to govern the development of the surface morphol-
ogy. By considering the model calculations, it has been pos-
sible to explain the strong dependence of , , p, and 1 /z on
the film temperature by considering a transition between a
shadowing dominated growth at 300 K and a surface diffu-
sion dominated growth at 873 K. Despite the fact that this
MC model represents a simplified description of the actual
deposition of thin films through PLD, our model provides
relevant information on the film growth, and can be applied
to understand the main features of the surface morphology
and roughness evolution of the analyzed ZrO2 thin films and
other similar results from literature.
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